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Your Strategical Operation Base for
Middle East & Europe Markets

You invoice from your HQ,
we produce & deliver to your clients in Europe, Middle East & Africa.

One week transport time for markets in North Africa, East Africa, Levant Region, Middle
East, Arabic Peninsula, Continental Europe, Eastern Europe, Former Soviet States .
Enjoy quality, reliable and cost effective OEM production facilities with fully integrated and
highly export logistics options to provide high levels of market penetration for the export
performance of your product.

www.mortonmedical.net

MORTON

®

About the Company
Morton is the first anesthesia products and accesories
manufacturer in Turkey.Morton Medical has been established in
1990 to design and produce medical products in İzmir, Turkey.
She is involved in production and design of many disposable and
reusable items used in medicinal processes like anesthesia,
ventilation, reanimation and many other fields.
Having an extensive product portfolio ascending from a
reputable Professional experience ; Morton Medical improves
product variability through adding new products and models in
her portfolio each year.
Production processes which are monitored and managed
according ISO 9001, ISO 13485 and CE Standards are executed in

Class 10.000 and Class 100.000 clean rooms in the new facility of
Morton Medical, incorporating a high capacity sterilization
facility. Thus Morton Medical defines continuous and
sustainable quality improvement as her primary objective.
Starting from 1990 up to today Morton Medical has experienced
a constant growth with preference and appreciation of countless
hospital management and healthcare professionals in Turkey
and 54 countries around the world.
Sustaining and strengthening the brand appreciation of hospital
managements, health professionals and producers served as an
OEM producer is the prime foundation of strategic plans of
Morton Medical.

Capacity for OEM Production According to CE and FDA Standards
We offer OEM production facilities to renowned
producers in the global area. Own-Brand Labelling,
Bulk Production and other production options are
available ad applied. Morton Medical executes fully
integrated production procedures with the
following machine park :
Injection:
We have 8 different tones injection machines.
Extrusion:
PVC Smoothbore Tubing, Silicone, PE Corrugated
Tubing, Extendible Tubing, PVC Tubing
Sterilization:
Ethylene Oxide Sterilization
Clean Room:
10.000 and 100.000 class cleanrooms
Molding:
Capacity design and produce our own moulds with
competitive prices.
The production allows for the following
product range:
Anesthesia,Infusion,Suction,Drainage and Lots of
disposable and reusable items.

Production procedures applied are designed,
inspected and certified according to ISO, CE, FDA
standards. We provide full transparency and encourage
contractor inspection during all stages.
Warehousing & Distribution Center Services:
We are able to provide cost effective warehousing
solutions to OEM partners for delivery optimization and
create value added distribution services for local and
export markets.
OEM partners may hold inventory on their products
produced elsewhere so that they can execute full orders
in targeted markets, cut on delivery costs and ensure
client satisfaction.
Export Logistics Services:
The production facilities are located in the junction
point of central Mediterranean, enabling full coverage
of land, air and sea transport routes, therefore we offer
to provide fast, economic and flexible export logistics
for Europe, Middle East, Africa and ex-Soviet markets.
Currently trade operations are administered in 54
countries in the region.
Advantageous import tax tariffs:
For almost all the export markets in Europe, Middle
East, Africa and ex-Soviet, OEM partners enjoy
advantageous import tariff rates. For Europe import tax
is free.

For further information please visit our web site “www.mortonmedical.net” and/or kindly contact:
Mrs. N. Deniz BESER DINCSOY
Int. Sales Manager
ITOB O.S.B Ekrem Demirtas Cad No:9, Menderes 35477, Izmir,TURKEY
Tel:+90 232 458 18 88 Ι Fax:+90 232 433 32 57 Ι Skype:denizbeser
info@mortonmedical.net Ι www.mortonmedical.net

